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1. 
1. Introduction. 
The tdea of a weakly outer regular measure arose from 
the study of two papers : 
( t) A note concerning regular measures - R.E.Ztnk [ 33] 
( ti) On the sets of regular. measures - H. Tsuj imoto [ 30] 
• 
• 
In these papers results are proved ustng the property that 
for every measurable set of ftntte measure there·extsts·an 
open measurable set, contatntng tt, which ts also of fintte 
measure. 
Zink uses thts condition to extend the outer regularity 
of ~ to the measure y where 
v (E ) = I f dJ1 , 
E 
f being a gtven non-negative measurable function. 
The following problem then presents ttself 
Under what cond t t tons, tf E e S , 1-1 (E) < 00 , wtll there 
extst an open measurable set U contalntng E such that 
Although thts problem was not solved vartous other ideas were 
introduced and results concerning them are proved. 
In sect ton 2 the set funct ton 1-1 ts defined and shown 
to be a regular content. The·. relat tons between a regular 
Borel measure f..l and the funct ton f..l dertved from f..l are 
discussed ustng results from Halmos [ 7] • 
2. 
The concept of a topological measure space is introduced 
tn the followtng section and retattons between the vartous 
topologtcat measure spaces are studied. 
The Mtcro-Zink and micro-regular properties are formulated 
ln sectton 4 and are tlnked wtth weak outer regularity and 
the topotogtcat measure spaces 9 
Sectton 5 concerns the extstence of topologtcat measure 
spaces and tn the next section a study ls made of the 
Cartesian products, both finite and lnfintte, of topotogtcat 
measure spaces. 
The Last sectlon is a survey of the tlterature on the 
retattons between measure and topology. 
3. 
?-· Weak Outer Reguhartty and the S~t Functtol}~ 
X ts a topotogtcat space. 
Vie shall denote the class of all compact subsets 
of X by c , and the class of all those compact subsets 
of X whlch are atso $ r s 0 by co • The a--rlng generated 
by C ts denoted by S , and the sets of S are catted 
the Borel sets of X • The o--rtng generated by C 
0 
ts denoted by s
0 
, and the sets of s
0 
are catted the. 
Batre sets of X • The class of open Borel sets ts denoted 
by U , and class of open Batre sets by U
0 • Throughout 
thts thesls 1-L wt ll denote a measure on the Boret sets. 
2,1 Defln!:...UQ.Q... For any E € R(S) , we deflne 
p(E) = tnf { p(G) . • G ::> E , G open Borel J • 
J-.2 Proposttton. ;1 ts ·an outer measure on ml(S) • 
Proof. Obviously ~ ts non-negative and ~(~) = 0 • 
Suppose E, F € H (S) and E c F • il(E) ~ JL(U) for any 
open Borel set U ~ F , and therefore 
ii(E) ~ tnf { tJ:(U) : U open Borel, U ~ F l ~ ~(F) • 
Hence ~ ts monotone. 
be any sequence of sets tn H(S) • 
·If Gi(Ej.) = +oo , for some j , then ;i ts clearly countably 
subaddt ttve. We now suppose that ~(E1 ) < ., .< t = 1 ,2, ••• ) • 
Correspondtng to each s > 0 we can ftnd an open Borel set 
u
1 
, such that for every t, E. C U, 
l. l. 
and ~(U.) ~~(E.) + ~ • 
J. l. -;:.. 
co 00 00 00 
There fore jj. ( v E. ) ~ ~ ( V u
1 
) 
i=1 J. i=1 
~ z. ~ ( U. ) ~ Z ~(E. ) + e • 
i=1 l. i=1 J. 
Stnce thts ts true for any e , the countable subaddlttvlty 
of ii follows. Hence ii ls an outer measure on H (S) • 
2..3 Remark. It rematns an open questlon as to whether 
-~ ts tn fact a measure. The dlfftculty artses from the 
fact that dtsjolnt Borel sets do not necessarlly have dlsjotnt 
nelghbourhoods. 
2.4 Deflnttton. A set E tn S ts outer regular wtth 
respect to the measure ~ lf' 
~(E) = tnf ~(U) : ECU€ 111} • 
A set E ln $ ts lnner reguLar wlth respect to the 
measure 1-L lf 
~ ( E ) = sup { 1-L ( C ) : E :) C € <C l . 
A set E tn $ ts regular lf lt ls both lnner and outer 
regular. A measure 1-L ts regular tf every set· E tn S 
ts regular. 
2.5. Deflnttlon. A set E ln S wllt be catted weakly 
outer reguLar wl th respect to a measure 1-L , lf 
elther !-L(E) =+co , or ii(E) < oo • 
The measure ll· ls weakty outer reguLar tf every E ln $ 
s. 
ts weakLy outer reguLar wlth respect to ~ • 
2.6 Remark. There do exlst measures deflned on the 
BoreL sets whlch are not weakLy outer reguLar. An exampt.e 
ts the 1-dlmenslonat. Hausdorff measure ln lR2 whlch ls 
ftntte for any t.lne segment. However, every open set 
contalnlng a t.lne segment has lnflnlte measure. 
2.L7 Proposltlon. Every outer reguLar measure (and hence 
every reguLar measure) ls weakLy outer reguLar. 
Proof. If ~(E) < oo and E ls outer regut.ar wlth respect 
to ~ , then ~(E) = PI (E) < oo • 
2,8 Proposltlon. Let ~ be a weakLy outer reguLar measure. 
Then, correspondtng to each E € $ , there extsts an 
H € S f'\ B 0 , such that E c H and ~{E) = ~(H) • 
Proof·. If ~(E) = oo then ~{G) = oo for each open set G ::>E. 
Therefore 
Hence 
~(E)= oo =~(G) ~~(E)~ ~(E)= oo. 
~(E) =~(G) • 
If ~{E) < oo then by deftnttton ~(E) <"oo • 
Therefore there extsts a sequence f G 1 of open sets such 
n 
that G ;) E and 
n 
~(E) ~ ~ ( Gn ) ~ ii (E) + i "' for each n • 
Put H = 




n= 1 :n 
and 
• 
so f.l(H)~~(E)+l n for each n • 
6. 
It foLLows that !l(H) ~~(E) • Stnce !l(G ) < co n 
for each n we aLso have 
n 
!l(H) = tim tJ( n Gk) ;?; ~(E) • 
n -+oo k=1 
Hence !l(H) = ~(E) • 
2.9 Proposition. Let ~ be a BoreL measure tn a LocaLLy 
compact Hausdorff space X • Then the set funct ton ;. , 
defined ln 2.1 ts a reguLar content. 
Proof. p;. is certainty defined on «: and cLearLy ~ (¢) = 0 , 
and ~(C) ;;-;. 0 for any C € C , stnce 1-1 ts a measure. 
We must show that ~(C) < oo for any C € <t: • 
Being a BoreL measure, 1-1 ts finite on compact sets. 
FUrther, since X ts open and C c X , we know from [ 7] 
Theorem 50 D that there exlsts co € «:0 and uo € liiTO 
such that cc uo c co c X • 
Hence ~(c) ~ !l ( uo ) ~ !l (co ) < 00 • 
·-We have aLready proved tn Proposition 2.2 that !l is 
monotone and subaddtttve. So it rematns onLy to show that 
-1-1 ts finiteLy additive on C • Suppose then that C and D 
are dlsjotnt compact sets. Stnce X ts LocaLLy--compact 
and Hausdorff tt foLLows that there extst two dtsjotnt open 
s.ets U and V such that C c U , D c V • For any open 
Borel set W contatntng C v D we therefore have 
~(C)+ ~(D)~ !l(Wn U) + !l(Wct V) = !l(WC\ (UV V)) ~ !l(W). 
It foLtows that ~(C) + ii(D) ~ ~(c v D) • 1he subaddtttvtty 
-of ll gtves the reverse tnequattty and hence the addtttvtty 
-of 1.1 on C • -The proof that ~· ts a content ts now comptete • Tb 
show that tt ts atso a regular content we have to show that 
for each C € C we have 
ji ( C ) = tnf { ji (D) : C C D° C D € CC:: t • 
Now from the deftnttton of ; and the ftntteness of 'ii (c) , 
we can. ftnd correspondtng to, each s > 0 an open Baret set U 
contatntng C such that J.l(U) < ii(C) + e • Ustng [ 7] 


















° ls the targest open set 
therefore C c c
0 
° C: c:0 € <C and 
It foLlows that 
tnf t ji (D) : C C D° C D € C } < ji(C) + 8 • 
Stnce s ts arbttrary , the latter tnequaltty tmpttes that 
p (C) = tnf ( ;, (D) : C C D° C D € «: } • 
7hls completes the proof of Proposttton 2.9 • 
2,10 'lfheo,re):!k Suppos,e ll ts a Borell. measure on a 'locally 
compact , Hausdorff space , and ~ ts as tn deftnttton 2.1 
Then there exts ts a untque regular Bore t. measure 'L' 1 ·SUCh 
that u,(c) = ii (C) for every c € <C • 
}'roof. - -* By [ 1] Theorem 53 E , tf 11 ts the· outer measure 
- -· tnduced by the content Jl , then fi1 restrlcted to the Borel. 
• 
8. 
sets ls a regular Borel measure. Let ,(E) =~*(E) for 
every Borel set E • Slnce ~ ls a regular content we have 1 
for every C 6 CC: 1 ji(c) = v (C) • 1'hts follows from [ 7] 
Theorem 54 A • 
It ont.y rematns ta show that v ts untque • Suppose 
that v 1 , v 2 are both regular Borel measures such that 
v 1 (c) = il(c) = v 2 (c) for every c tn «t: , By the 
lnner regutart ty of Vt and y2 tt fottows that 1 for every 
E € $, 
v1 (B) = sup { v 1 (c) • E :::> c € «: J • 
- sup { v2 (c) • E :::> c € cc: 1 • 
= v2 (E) 0 
Hence v ls untque , 
2,11 Theorem. Suppose I! ts an tnner regular Boret measure 
on a tocatly compact , Hausdorff space X , and ~· ts as tn 
deftnltton 2.1 • lhen there extsts a untque regular Borel 
measure v such that v {U) = I! (U) = ii(U) for every 
u lr.. 1IJ • 
Proof, Constder the measure v whose extstence ts proved ln 
Theorem 2:,10 • We need to show that v(U) = Jl(U) for 
every u € ti1J 0 
Stnce j.1 ts tnner regular IJ(E) = sup { f.l(C) • E :::> Ce<t I • 
By deftnttt101n J.l(U) = ii (U) 
= sup [ Jl (C) • u :::> c € c l • 
J • 
~ sup { ~(c) 
~ sup f v (C) 
thus p { U) ~ v ( 'U) stnce v 




u :> c € 





«: l • 
• 
u € lDJ and for 
each l. < v (U) we can ftnd a C € «: , C c U such that 
v (c) > "A: • Hence 'A < ~(C) < 11 (U) • Stnce thts ts 
true. for each 'A < v (U) we get v (U) ~ 11 (U) • 
1here fore p ( U) = v ( U) for every U tn lil1 • 
We must show that v ts untque • Let v 1 and v 2 be two 
regular measures such that. v t (U) = ;; (U) = v 2 (U) for 
every U € tiD • Stnce v2 ·are both o~ter regular, we 
get J for every E € S , 
v1 (E) = lnf { v 1 (U) . E c u € u } • 
= tnf { v 2 (u) E c u € liJ l 
= v2 (E) • 
Hence y ts lU1 L que • 
2,12 Theorem. Let 11 be a regu~ar Borel measure • Then the 
regutar Borell.. measure 
ii cotnctdes wtth 11 ./ 
\1 tnduced by the regular content 
Proof. Slnce p ls regular tt Unpttes that every compact set 
ts outer reguLar • Hence 
p(C) = lnf [ p{U) : C C U € lUT l = p{C) , 
am by theorem 2.10 , v {c) = p(C) for every c tn C • 
Slnce y and p are both tnner regutar l t fo ttows 
' 
as ln 
the proof of Theorem 2.10 
every E ·t $ • 
' 
that v (E) 
10 0 
= J1 (E) for 
2,13 Proposttlon, If p1 , ~2 , •o••t Pn are weakt.y 
n 
outer regut.ar Borel measures then the measure p = ~ . p
1 1=1 
ts weakty outer re:gutar • 
Proof.. Constd.er the case where· p = l*·t + l1z • 
If etther J11 (B) or llz (E) Wlfi.nt te , the resut.t ts true 
Hence we may suppose p1 (E) and l;l1z (E) both ftnt te • 
• 
In thls case there extst open Borel. sets U , V such 
that u ::> E , v ::> E and Pt (U) < 0!10 , llz (v) < oo • 
Put w t: u () v • Then w ts open , w :::> E and 
p(W) = f.l( u (\ v ) - p1 ( u (1 v ) + Pz< u () v ) 
~ flt (u) + p 2(V) < 00 • 
Hence p = fl1 + Pz ts weakty outer reguLar • By 
rnath.ema.ttcat tnductton we extend the resutt t.o any flntte sum 
2,14 Rel'Jila.rk. Frolilili Proposltton 2,9 tt fottows that every 
compact set .tn a tocat ly compact Hausdorff space X ts 
weak~y outer reguLar 
part~cutar stngtetons 
hotds for them • 
• 
, 
Stnce ftntte sets , and tn 
are compact , the same resuLt 
2,15 Remark, The class ~ of aLL weakLy outer reguLar 
sets fprms, a 'rtng -wfitch by remark 2 .1'4· -contatns atn. 
the· cmm.pac:t sets • 
• 
11. 
Rrq_of ( Let E , F be sets tn d • If etther E or F 
has tnftntte measure I the result follows • 
If both p(E) < ao and p(F) < oo then by the 
deflnltton of weak outer regulartty lt foll!.ows that 
it (E) < 00 t p(F) < co • By Proposltton 2.2 I pt ts 
subaddlttve and monotone and hence 
ii·.{ E u F ) ~ ~(E) + ii(F) < 00 
and ii{ E F ) ~ ii(E) < 00. • 
Hence E u F and E - F are.both weakly outer regutar • 
'll'hts lm.pl tes that "J ls a rtng • 
12. 
3. Topological Measure .§paces. 
3.1 Deflnitlon. A TopoLogical measure space (a TM space) 
ts a measure space ,(X, S ,f..L) , with a topology ~ such that 
(X,~) ts a topoLogical space. 
We denote a TM space by (X , ~ , S 1 fJ ) • 
(X , ~, S , fJ ) ts a TM
2 
space tf ~ c S and tf correspond tng 
to each x tn X and each e > 0 there extsts an open set 
V containing .x: such that 0 < fJ (V) < e: • 
.J. • ..£ Proposl~lon. Every TM2 space is a TM1 space • 
Every TM, space ts a T~ space • 
3.3 Defin~t ton. We define x- y to mean elther 
or there exists a measurable open set U such that 
x € U , y € U and fJ (U) = 0 • 
3.4 Lemma. ..... is an equtvalence relation i..n X • 
Proof. Clearly - i..s reflexive and symmetric • 
X= y 
Suppose x - y and y - z • If ei.. ther x = y or 
y = z the result is obvi..ous • If x * y and y * z then 
there exi..st open sets U and V such that x € U , z € V 
and p (U) = fJ (V) = 0 • Stnce U u V ts an open set of zero 
13. 
measure containing x and z tt follows that x- z • 
Thus - ts an equivalence relation ln X • 
3.5 DE;finltiQ.D. The equivalence class determined by a 
point X i.n X wtlL be denoted by ( X] • 
For any Ec X , we define 
( E ] = f[x] . X€E} tn particular • , 
(X] = f [ X] . X EX} = set of alL equivaLence cLasses • 
generated tn X , by points of X ; and 
[S:] = [(U] • • U € ~ = topoLogy of X J • 
4 
3 • 6 De f l n l t l on. E = U f ( X ] : x € E } • 
It follows from deftnttlons 3.5 and 3.6 that 




(ttl) x-y€E <==> X€E. 
3.7 Lemma. If {xl * [x] then [x] i.s open. 
Proof. Let { x } * [ x] • Then there exists an eLement 
z tn [x] such that z * x • For any y € [x] we have 
y ..... z - x • Hence there exists an open set U such that 
~(U) = 0 and U contains x , y and z • 
Hence y € U c [ x] • 
A 
3. 8 _L~mma. E = E u open set • 
Proof. 
... 




v {C x] 
f 






X € E and [x] = { x 1 }u 
X € E and [ x] * {x}} • 
X € E} v 
1 f 
v 1[x] : X € E and [x] * {X J J • 
= E V open set. 
.._, 
3.9 Lemma. If E ts open ln X then E ts open tn 
Proof. The proof follows lmmedtatety from Lemma 3.8 • 
3.10 Lemma. [ ~ ] ts a topoLogy ln ( X ] • 
Proof. ( t) We must show that [~ ] ts closed under 
arbitrary untons. We do thls by showtng 
v [ u ] 
a. a. 
= [ u u ] 
a. a. 
for U € ~ • 
a. 
Thls fottows from the fotlowlng equlvalences 
[x] € ~ [ua.] ... (313) [rxJ € [ u 13] J . 
""'* (3(3)(3y)[y € uf3 and x- y] 
~ ( 3 y) [ y € ~ U a. and x ...., y ] 
~ [x] € [ v U ] 
a. a. 
X • 
(lt) We must stllt show that [ ~] ls closed under 
:flnlte lntersectlons, and we do thls by showtng 
n 
(\ [ u. ] 
i=:1 J. 
n 
= [ n UJ 
i=1 i 
Thi.s follows from 
15. 
the fottowtng equivalences 
(X] € ~ ( U. ) ~ ( Vl) f( X ] € ( Ui ) J • 
i= 1 l. . L 
~ (Vt)(3 y
1 
)[y1 e: u1 and [ x] = [y1 ] J 
~ (v t) ( 3 y 1 ) [y1 e:. ui and x e:. [ yi J J 
~ (Vl) [X € U {[ y) 
n ""' 
._ X E: () u . 
i =1 J. 




Lemma 3.9 tmpltes that u1 € ~, . and hence [~] ts 
closed unde:rr' ftnlte lntersecttons. 
Hence [~] ts a topology in [X l . 
3!11 Remark. The foltowtng statements are equi. vatent. 
( t) X € ( Z) , 
( t t) z e: [x] , 
(ttl) (x] = [ z ] • 
"' 3112 Lerrona. [ E J = [ E ] for every E c X • 




(3y)~€E = [y] J [ x] € [ E ] ~ and [ x] 
~ (3 y) ~ € :8 and x"" YJ 
~ (3y) (3 z) [ z € E , y € [z] , X- YJ 
~ (3z)[x € [z] and Z€EJ 
~ (3z) [[x] = [ z] and z € E J 
._ [x] € [E] • 
3,13 Lemma • If ( X , ~ , S , 1!11.) ts a T~ space , 
... 
then F ts measurabLe tf F ts measurabLe. 
Proof. The proof foLLows trnmedtateLy from Lemma 3,8 •. 
r ) 
3,14 Deflnttton. We deftne [ S ] = t [ E ] • • E € S }• 
If ( X , ~ , S , 1-L ) ts a T~ space 9 
then [ $ J ts a o--rtng tn [X] • 
( ) 
Proof. Constder the sequence { [En] } where 
E € S for n = 1, 2, ••• • We have atready shown tn the n. 
proof of temma 3,10 , that 
u 
n= 1 
[ E ] 
n 





U E ] 
n 
, hence 
€ [ $ ] 
[ $ J ts closed under countable untons. 
thus 
17. 
To show that [ $] ts c:l..osed under differences, we 
4 
sha 1..1.. show [ E ] - [ F ] = (E- F] • The requtred resutt 
wl t 1.. then f'o llow from temma 3. 13 • 
[x] € [E]- (F] ~ [x] € ( E ] and [x] i [ F] 
i 
,. 
~ [x] € [ E ] and [x] [ F] 
<:=:$ (3y) [y € E and x- y] and 
- (3z) [ z € 
,. 
F and X "' Z ) 
~ (3 y) [ y € E and. x- y] and 
(X-/ 
,. 
any z € F] 
~ (3y)[y € E and x-
.. 
y and Y i F] 
.. 
~ (3y)[y € E- F and x- y] 
~ [ x] € ( E-
.. 
F] • 
3.16 Deflnt t ton. We deftne [ 1-L] on [ S ] by 
[ fiLl ] ( [ E ] ) = 1-L ( E ) , where E € S • 
3.17 Lemma. [ 1-L] ls a measure on ( [ X] , [ S ] ) • 
Proof. Thts folLows from the fact that 
[ E ] n [ F ] = 0 => E n F = 0 
and that 1-L ls a measure on (X , S ) • 
... .. . 
!Jl(E) 3,18 Le1TU!@. If E € $ then f..L(E) = • 
Proof. Deflnltlon 3.16 and l..erruna 3. 12 gtves 
.. 
([ E J) 1-L (E) = [ 1-L ] 
= [ 1-L ] ([E]) 
= ·f..L( E) • 
18. 
3.19 De·ftnttton. } f X} { = X • 
3120 Lemma. If '@ ts non-empty , open and J.L (u) = 0 then 
[ u] has one potn.t , EJ.LJ (cuJ) = o and }r u ]{ ts an 
tsolated potnt tn (X] wtth respect to the topology [~] • 
Proo·f. It follows from the deftnt t ton that [ Jl] (r U]) , ~ 0 • 
Stnce ~(U) = 0 and U ts open , all the elements of 
U are equtwalent • Hence [ U]. has only one potnt • 
By deflnl t ton , U open tmpl.. tes that [ U] open wt th 
respect to the topology [ ~] • Thus [U] ts an open . . 
stngteton , which lmplles that }(u]{ ts an lsolated 
po tnt tn [X ] • 
3.21 ·Example. Constder the set X = [ 0, 1 ] V lNl: • 
Let ~ be the usual topology of the ltne , $ the ctass of 
Borel sets and t1 the Lebesque measure on (X , $ ) • 
In (X , ~ ) , { n J , for n > 1 , ts a non-empty open 
set andi 1-1 ({n l ) = 0 • In thts case , 
[X] ={fx} :O~x~l} v {f2,3, •••• ,n, ••• l}. 
Let U = {2,3, •••• ,n ••• } c X • Then ~(u) = 0 and U ts 
non-empty and open • 
Cteart.y [ U] = { [ 2 j } has one potnt • 
Al.so [~] ( [U]) = (J!]({[ 2] } ) 
= [Jll( u 2} J) 
= j.t(f2}) 





}[u] { = [ ~] ts an tsotated potnt tn [X] • 
, l.et E be any set tn $ • Then 
[E] ={{x} : X € E } lf E C [0, 1] and 
(E] =={{x] : x € E (\ (0,1]} V { {2,3,.,.,n, ••• }l 
lf E i [ O, 1] • 
[~]([E]) = J1 (E) = f.L (E n [ o, 1 ] ) • 
3,22. _Exam.pte. Let X be the real. l.tne wtth the dtscrete 
topoU.ogy ~ • 
$ ls the ctass of Lebesque measurabl.e sets tn X 
and l1 ts the Lebesque measure on $ • 
, 
Cl.earl.y att the measurabLe sets are o.pen • However not 
alt the open sets are measurabLe , hence (x, !t, s; , J..L ) ts 
not a T~ space • 
Let x and y be- elements tn X • Then [ X 1 y } ts 
open tn X and Jl( { x , y 1 ) = o. • Hence x- y • 
It fottows that [X] = X and ·that [X] = fX} • 
Atso [p]([x]) = p(X) :c: oo • 
3.23 Lemma. If U and V are both non-empty open sets of 
zero measure , then [ U ] = [ V ] = [ U v V ] = a s tngl.e ton. 
Proof, Thts fottows from temma 3,20 and the fact that 
(U u V) ts open and J.L(U v V) = 0 • 
3.24 Theorem. Let (X , !t, $, f.L ) be a T~ space • lhen 
20. 
(Ex.] , [~] , [ S] , [ s.t1) ts a ~1 $pace whtch has at most 
one non-empty open set of zero measure • It ts the 
stngli.eton formed by an tso\..ated potnt tn [X] • 
Proof, Let [ U] be a non-empty open set of zero measure • 
Then ~(U) = [ J.l ] ([ U] ) = 0 • Also u ts non-empty and 
open tn X • By lemma 3,20 ( U] ts a stngleton 
tn [X] 
' and } [ u] { ts 
an tsolated potnt tn [X] 
If [V] ts: anyother non-empty, open set of zero 
measure tn [X] , then 
J.l (U U V) ~ J.l (U) + J.l (V) = 0 , and 




1 Let X = . [ 0 , 1 ] Vj { 3 - n • • n = 1, 2,,, .}, 
~ the. tnhertted topology from the reals, $ the Borel sets 
tn X and let p. be the Lebesque measul!'e on ( X , S ) , 
Clearly ( X , ~ , $ , ~) ts a , Tt-~ space • 
[ x] 
[x] 
= { xl 




1 x=3-- ,n=1,2, ••• n 
Thts follows from the fact that 
• 
{3} v{3-~: n=1,2, ... } 3 7) = X n (2 ' 2 ' 
whtch ts open tn X and has zero measure. 
[ 3] ts an tsolated potnt of [X] slnce 
[{3}U{3-i n = 1, 2, ••• 1] = ( } • i [ 3] = open set ln • (X] • 
21. 
ObvtousLy 3 ts not an t~oLated potnt of X • 
ALso ~ ts, a very spectaL topotogy, wtth respect to which 
X ls HRusdorff. 
3.26 Exampte. Let X= [0, 1] u {rattonaLs tn [2 1 3] 1. 
Let ~ be the tnhertted topology from the reaLs, S the 
Borel. sets tn X , .and IUL the Lebesque measure on (X,$) • 
CLearLy (X , ~ , S, J.L) ts a T~ space. 
X has no tsoLated potnts, however not aLt the non-empty 
open sets have postttve measure. Thts foLLows from the fact 
that { ratlonaLs tn [2, 3]} ts a non-empty open set tn 
X of zero measure. 
The rationaLs form a countabLe set. If we ·remove the 
ratlonaLs from the space X , tn the above exampLe, we are 
Left wlth a space ln which each point. has an open set surroundlng 
tt, of arbitrary small measure. 
Thts Leads us to the folLowing theorem. 
3.27 Definttton. (X,~ , S, J.1) wlLL be catted an open-<r-
co 
flnl te space tf X = v E' where E € ~ ' E € $ and 
n= 1 n n n 
JJ.(E ) < co f'or each n n = 1 ~ 2 ' • • • • 
3.28 Theorem. Let (X, ~ ' $ ' J.1) be an open-o--flnt te 
T~ Hausdorff space. Then there exists a countable set 
Y c X , such that, :r·or every x ln X- Y , and for every 
s > 0 , there extsts an open set V , contalnlng x , such 
that J.L (V) < s • 
3,29 Lemma. 
of potnts tn X • 
22. 
be any ftntte number 




for each t = 1, 2 , ••• , n , such that v
1 
n Vj = ¢. 
Proof of Lemma. Suppose the Lemma ts true for any set of n 
potnts. tn X • 
Conslder a set of n + 1 polnts f a1 , a2 , ••• , an+1 l 
tn X • 
such that 
We can by hypothests choose open sets 
ts contatned tn ui and u. n u. 
l. J 
u1 , uz ' • 0., un 
= ¢ whenever 
We can aLso, because of the Hausdorff property, choose patrs 
Let G. = u. n v. for t = 
l. l. J. 
•.. , vn, w 
n. 
1,2, ••• , n , 
such that 
and Gn+1 = 
The sets G1 ' 0 •• ' G n+1 are open and a. ts contatned l. 
for t = 1 , 2 , ••• , n + 1 • 
Moreover, t~ 1 ~ t * j ~ n we have 
G. n" G. :::: u1 n v1 rt u. n v. c u. n u. = ¢ ; J. J . . J J J. J 















tn X • By the Hausdorff property tt ts true for any set of 
two potnts. Hence by tnductton the Lemma ts true tn generaL. 
• 
Let A = f Y m • .. V open , 
• 
Y€V.,. ~(V) > !. } m 
Let a1 , a2 , ••• , an be n dtfferent potnts of Am • 
Let v1 , •••• , vn be as tn l.emma 3.29 • Then 
~(X) ~ ~< v1 u v 2 u • • • uv ) n 
Jl 
~ z ~(Vi ) 
i=: 1 
> n -m • 
Therefore n < m.p.( X ) < (II) • Hence A ts ftntte m 
(II) 
each m= 1 ' 2 , • • • • • Let y = u A • Then y 
m=1 m 
countable set • 
Suppose x ls an etement of X - Y • 






every open set V conta tntng x , then an tnteger m couLd 
1 be chosen such that m > - • From thls woutd fottow that 
s 
x ts contatned tn A whlch ls fatse stnce x ls no; an . m 
etement of Y • Hence no such e can extst • we can 
therefore conctude that tf x ts an etement of X - Y then 
for every e > 0 , there exlsts an open set V contatntng 
X , such that p( V) < e • 
Thus case 1 ts proved • 
Case 2. 
00 
Suppose X = u X , 
n=1 n 
where Xn € 2:: , Jl (X) < (II) 1 
, 
for each n • 
Cons lder . (X , ~ II X , $ II X , ll ) 
n n n • 
Each ~ , wtth the tnhertted topoLogy and measurabttlty ts 
a 'iMo Hausdorff space for whlch ll·(Xn) < ao • Hence 
case t app·l..tes and we know that there e.xtsts a countabt.e 
subset Y of X such that n n , lf X € X - Y n n then 
( \I e > 0 ) { 3 V ) [ V open ln X , 
n 
00 
x € V , and p ( V ) < e ] 
Let Y = u Y = a countab lt.e set 
n=1 ·,ll • 
• 
Then xe:X-Y ,. x e: X for some n and x i Y for any n • n n 
* x e: X - Y for some n n n • 
>=> ( 3 n ) { 'V e > 0 ) ( 3' V ) [ V open tn X 
n 
, 
Stnce X ls open n , 
x € V and ~ (V ) < e ] • 
tt foU.tows that openness tn . xn tmpl..tes 
openness tn X • Hence 
x € X - Y '* ( 'tJ e > 0 ) { 3 V ) ( V open ln X , x € V , 
ll (V) < e ] , 
and the theorem has been proved • 
3,30 Remark. If X ls not o,pen- o--n.nt te , the above 
proof wlll.t fatt stnce we wU.l. onl.y have V open tn X 
n 
but not necessarU.y tn X • 
3.3i Theorem. Le't ( x, ~, $, ll ) be an open-o--ftntte , 
, 
Hausdorff , T~space such that every non-empty open set has 
25, 
postttve measure, Then there extsts a countabLe subset 
Y of X $UCh that, for every x ln X - Y and every 
e > 0 there exlsts_an open set U contalnlng x su-ch that 
0 < t1 ( U) < e • 
Proof. The proof foLLows directLy from Theorem 3,29 • 
3,32 Deftnltlon. Let (X , ~, $ , !J. ) be a TM
0 
space. 
We denote by x
0 
the unlon of aLL the open subsets of X of 
zero measure, 




] = X 0 • 




• Then we have 
y ..... xo 
y = xo or 3U 
!J.(U) = 0 , xo 
y e: ~ • 
• 
• u • 
e: u 
ConverseLy, tf y e: x
0 
then there exists an open 
open , 
, y e: u 
set v
0 
such that !J. (v
0 
) = 0 and y € v
0 
• But aLso there 









ts an open set of zero measure whlch contains 
both x
0 
and y, tt foLLows that y- x
0 
• 
Thus XQ c [ x0 ] • 
3 .,l4 Lenun~. If x e: X - XU then every open set contatntng 
x has postttve measure. 
• 
26. 
Proof. If there extsted an open set U of zero measure 
contalntng x then by deftnttton U c x
0 
and hence x € X0 
whlch t~ not so • 
3,35 Remarks, The sttuattons tl.tustrated by examples 3.25 
and 3,26 are typtcat of any Tt-t space • 
It foLLows from temma 3.34· that tf X € X- X . 0 then 
[x.] = {X 1 • For tf not and there extsts a potnt y 
dtfferent from x whtch ts equtwaLent to x 
' 
then there 
extsts an open set U of zero measure contatntng both x 
and y .. Stnce 
whtch ts fatse • 
1!1 . c ~ , tt wou\.d foLLow that Xa € X 0 , 
Thus we have X = x0 u ( X - ~ ) _, where 
~ ts etther empty or an exact equtvatence clLass [~] , and 
the equt va t..ence classes deter.mtned by the eLements of x-~ 
are slngtetons • Thus etther 
[X] = { {X 1 • X € X } or • 
[X] = f xo l u { { X 1 • X € X-~} • , 
where ~ = [ Xo ] for some "n • 
3,36 Remark. Let (X , ~' $ ' ~ ) be a T~ space I and 
y c X where y € $ • 
Let ~y = { G {\ y • G € ~ l = ~ {\ y • , 
ffiy - { E {\ y • E E $ 1 = $ {\ y • • 
Then (Y, ~, ffiy, jJ. ) ls a T~space • Thus a 
27. 
measura.bl:.e subspace of a T~ spa?e· ts aga tn a T~ space • 
Moreover , tf (X 1 ~ ) ts Hausdorff then so ts (Y , ~) 
and tf (X , ~ , $ , J.L ) ts open--o--ftnt te then so ts 
( y I ~I $y I p ) • 
3 1 31 Remark. 
So ts X • 
structures • 
~ ts open tn X and therefore measurabl.e 
Hence X - Xa ts a 'll1\ space wtth the tnhertted 
3,38 Deftnttton. A ~0 space ts a ~space for whtch the 
unton of atl the open sets of zero measure ts agatn a set of 
zero measure • 
3,39 Theorem. Let (X,~, $ 1 J.L ) be an ope:n-o--ftntte I 
• 
Hausdorff 'll'\ li' space • Then X can be decomposed tnto three 
dtsjotnt measurable sets ~~ , x1 and x2 such that 
( t) ~ ts elther empty or an open set of the form [ :XO] 
for a certatn :xn, € X , and Jl (~) = · 0 , 
( l t) ~ ls countab te 1 
(ttl) corresponding to each · x € x
2 
and each e: > 0 
there exts ts an open set U such that x € U and 
0 < !l(U) < e • 
Proof. We ftrst apply deftnttton 3.32 to construct ~ • 
If tt ts not empty then lt has the form [:XO] , accordtng to 
'Lemma 3.33 • From th.e deftnttton ~ ts an open subset 
of X • 
28. 
It fot.t.ows. next from remarlc 3.,36 that X - ~ ts 
aga tn an apen-o--ftnt te Hausdorff , lMu space wt th respect to 
the tnhertted topotogtcal and measure structures • Hence 
we may appty Theorem 3.28 to obtatn a countable set 
X, c X - "o such that correspondtng to each. polnt x tn 
(X - ~ ) - ~ and each s > 0 a set V contatntng x 
can be found \Vhtch ls an open set tn the subspace X - "o 
and such that ~ (V) < s • V has the fo.rm U n ( X - Xo ) , 
where U ls open tn X , that: ls U g ~ • Slnce 
x € . X - ~ , x € U 1 we know from Lerruna 3.34 that 
p. (U) > 0 • 
We have so far assumed only that X ts a Tf\ space • 
If we now brtng tn the hypothesls that lt ls tn fact a ~0 
space , we shatt know tn addttton that p.(xtJ) = 0 • 
Hence 11 (V ) = ~ ( u ) - ~ ( u n X 0 ) = p ( u ) • 
thus there extsts an open set U tn the space X such that 
X € U and 0 < ~(U) < e • 
3,40 Theorem, Let (X, ~, S , ll ) be an open~-fi.nl te p 
Hausdorff, TM0 space tn which every stngleton has zero measure. 




, ~ , ~ such that 
(t) x0 ts etther empty or i.s an open set of the 
form [ x
0 
] for a certatn ~ tn X ., 
29. 
(li) x1 is countable and has zero measure,. 
(ttl) corresponding to each x tn x
2 
and each 
e > 0 there extsts an open set U such that 
x € U and 0 < ~ ( U) < e • 
Proof. vie flrst apply theorem 3.28 to construct a 
countable subset x
1 
of X such that 
( t) for every x tn X - x
1 
and every e > 0 
there extsts an open set U contalnlng x 
wt th ~ ( U) < e , 
(ll) for every x tn ~ there extsts an e > 0 such 
that f!l(U) > e for each open set U contalni.ng 
X o 
The construction in the proof of theorem 3.28 actually 
produces an x
1 
wtth these properttes, but of course an x1 
wi.th only property (t) coutd be reduced to one wlth both 
properti.es (t) and (it) by removal of some of its points 
tf necessary. 
Let 
3.41 Lemmao If U ts an open set of zero measure ln 
X then. u n x1 = ¢ • 
Proof of lemmao Suppose if posstble there were an element 
x in U n x1 • Stnce U ts an open set containing x and 
since x €. :>S it follows from (it) that ~(U) > e for a 
certain s > 0 • This would contradict ~ (U) = 0 • Thus p n x1 = ¢ • 
30. 
3'-42 Lemm~. The foLLowing statements are equlvaLent. 
( t) u ts an open set ln the space X and 
~ (U) = 0 • 
( l i.) u ts an open set tn the space y and 
~(U) = 0 • 
Proof' of Lemma. If U ts an open set ln the space X and 
~ (U) = 0 then by Lemma 3.41 we have U = U f' Y € ;s;Y , 
so that U ts an open set tn the space Y • 
ConverseLy, Let U be an open set tn the space Y 
whtch has zero measure. Then there exlsts an open set V 
ln the space X such that 
u = v "' y = v - (v "' x1 ) • 
Atso ~ (X1 ) = 0 because ~ ts a countabLe set. 
Hence f..L(U) = ~(V) - ~(V n X1 ) = ~(V) • 
Thus V has zero me a sure • 
By Lemma 3.41 we know that Vf'\X 1 = ¢ • 
Therefore U = V and so ls open ln the space X • 
Proof of theorem. By remark 3.36 (Y, ~Y, $y, ~) 
ts a ™o space. 
We now appLy deftnltton 3.32 to thts space to obtaln the 
Yo whlch ts the unton of att the open sets of zero measure 
tn the space y • -By Lemma 3.42 y 
0 = xo = unton of att 
the open sets of zero measure tn the space X • If ~ ts 
set 
31. 
non-empty then l t has the form [ x0 J for some ~ ln X , 
accordlng to Lemma 3.33. 
Let xz = (x - x1 ) - xo • Conslder any element 
X tn xz • Slnce 
an open set u tn 
x and 1-L ( U) < e: • 
X 
the 
eX- X 1 
space X 
we have for every e: > 0 
such that U contalns 
If !-L(U) were zero then we would 
have Uc x0 and so x € x0 Whlch would contradlct x € x2• 
Hence we must have !-L(U) > 0 • 
Ftnally the three sets x
1
, Y - y0 , Y0 are by constructlon 
dlsjolnt, and hence xo = yo , x1 , and x2 = y - yo 
are also dls:jolnt. Thls completes the proof of the Theorem. 
32. 
4, __ lJ:l.e ,,J1lcro-Ztnk Property. 
4.1 Definttton. A measure j.1 is mlcro- regular tf, for 
every sequence { E 1 of measurable sets such that J£ (E ) ~ 0 
n n 
there exists a sequence, { U 1 of open measurable sets such 
n 
that En c Un for each n , and 1:1 (un) --il> 0 • 
4.2 Defi..nttlon. A measure Jl ts catted mtcro-Zlnk tf 
for each contracting sequence { E } of measurable sets such 
n 
that f.l (E ) --? 0 there exists an open set U such that 
n 
1-1 (U) < co am E c U after some stage n .. 
4.3 Proposlt\_o~. If 1:1 ts a weakly outer regular measure 
then 1:1 has; the micro - Zi..nk property • 
Proof. Recall that p weakly outer regular means that 
lf 1-1 (E) < co then there extsts an open set U contalntng E 
such that ~(U) < co • 
Let { E l be a contract i..ng. sequence of sets such that n 
~(E ) ~ 0 • Then there certainly exists N such that 
n 
~(EN) < co • Accordingly , from the weak; outer regu'Lartty we 
know that there extsts an open set U such that U :;, EN 
am l.l (U) < co • Thus ~ has the mlcro - Ztnl< property • 
4,4 Proposltlon. Micro - Regutartty tmpli..es the mtcro -Ztnl< 
property • 
Proof. We need only observe that slnce f.l(u) _,..,ott 
n 
33. 
foLLows that p(UN) < oo for some N . 
' 
UN wiLL fuLfiL 
the rot.e of u tn definition 4,2 • 
4,5 Proposition. Outer reguLarity impLies micro - reguLarity 
and the micro - Zink property • 
Proof. ObviousLy outer reguLarity impLies micro- regutartty • 
The rest foLLows from proposition 4.4 • 
4,6 Theorem, Let (X, ~, $, fl) be an open -a- - ftnite 
T~ space • 
(i) Ill 
(it) p 
Then the foLLowing statements are equivaLent 
ts micro - Zlnl<: • 
is weakLy outer reguLar • 
Proof, Suppose li ts a mtcro - Ztnk measure • Let E be 
a measurabLe set and p.(E) < oo , Since X ts 
00 
• 
open -o--ftntte we know that X = u X 
n=1 n 
where X n ts open , 
~(X ) < OD , n X & $ for each n n 
00 
• 
Therefore E = E f'\ X = E f'\ ( U X ) - U ( E n Xn ) 
· n=1 n n=1 
• 
Put E = E f'\ X 
n n 
\l{e now recast { E 1 
n 
00 
so that E ::: U E 
n=1 n 
• 
as a disjoint sequence 
same union , as foLLows 
• 
E1 = E1 
* (E 1 uE 2 u E = E -n n 
* CLearll.y E c E c X 
n n n 
, and 
, •• U E 1 n-
co * 
E = V E 
n=1 n 
) 
• [E 1 wlth the 
n 
for n = 2,3, •• , , 
• 
co ~ co *' Thus z I!(E ) = f.L( U E ) = p. (E ) < 00 • 
n=1 n 1 n 
co • Let R = v E. • n i=:n+1 l. 
Then. {R l ts a contracttng sequence of sets such that . n 
co * 
34. 
ll{R ) = Z p(E.) ----+0 
n i =n+1 J. 
• Because ll has the mtcro -
Zlnk property we can therefore ftnd an open set U such that 
IJ(U) < co and Rn c U f'rom and after some stage n0 • 
no * ~ 
Now E = U E U R C ( U X ) U U • 
n=1 n lb n=1 n 
Stnce the rtgnt-hand stde ts a ftntte unton of open sets, 
each of ftntte measure, tt ts an open set of ftntte measure 
contatnlng E • 
Hence we have proved that ll ts weakty outer reguLar 
Proposttlon 4.3 comptetes the proof of the theorem • 
• 
4. 71 Proposttlon. Let (,X,~,$ 1 ll) be a o--ftntte T~ 
space, and suppose that ll ts weak.ty outer regutar • 
Then ( X , ~ , $ , ll ) ts open-<T-ftntte • 
co 
Proof. We know that X = u X , where X E: $ , 
n=1 n n 
ll(X ) n < co for each n • The weak outer regulart ty of ll 
gtves, for each n, an open set U contatntng X :n n such that 
co 
ll(U ) n < oo • Clearly X = U n=1 
u n and so X ts open~-ftntte. 
4.8 Corot~. Let (X, ~, $ 1 ll ) be a T~ open~-ftntte 
space such that ll ts a mtcro - regular measure • Then ll 
ts weakly outer reguLar • 
J:..roof. The proof foLlows directLy from Proposttton 4.4 and 
Theorem 4.6 • 
4.9 Proposttlon. Let (X,~,$, JL) be an open-o--ftntte, 
T~ , Hausdorff space such that ~ ts a mtcro - Ztnk measure. 
If the non - empty open sets tn X have poslttve measure 
then (X, ~, $, !..1. ) ts, a T~. space • 
Proof. The Hausdorff property tmptles that every stngteton 
ts measurabLe and tt must have ftntte measure under the 
ope~-ftntteness hypothests 
X n ts open and J1 (X ) < oo n 
• For tf X = U X 
n=1 n 
, then J1(lal) = .. 
, where 
wouLd 
tmpty 11 (X ) = co for some n and so ts not poss lbte for 
n 
any a tn X • 
By Theorem 4.6 , ll ts tn fact weakLy outer regutar and 
hence there exts:ts an open set U contatntng a such 
• that i1 (U) < oo 
And p(U) > 0 stnce u ls: non - empty • 
..1_.10 Proposttton. Let (X, ~, s, J1) be a T~ space tn whtch 
stngLetons are measurabLe sets of zero measure and non- empty 
open sets have postttve measure • Then mtcro - regutartty 
of J1 tmpLtes that (X,~, S, 1-l) ls a T~ space • 
Proof. l.e t x € X _ • S tnce J1 ( { x 1 ) = 0 we may take E = {x} 
D 
for each n tn Deflnttton 4.1 • Thus we obtatn a sequence 
of open sets { u l 
n 
such that X € U n for each n , 
36. 
and! ll (U ) --> 0 • Glven & > 0 we can therefore ftnd m n 
such that ~(ur ) < e • And ll(u ) > o stnce u 
m m m 
contatns x. alnld. hence ts non - empty • 
The fottowtng theorem, although unconnected wtth the 
foregotng propostttons, ts lncll.uded here because of tts 
tntrtnstc tnterest • 
4. 11 Theorem. Let [ !l l be a sequence of mlcro - regutar 
n 
00 
&l(E ) = z ~ (E) for each measurabLe set 
n=1 n 
measures • If 
and 11 (X ) < oo then the li!ileasure ll ts mtcro - regular 
Proof. Let { E J be a sequence of measurable sets such 
m 
that J.l(E ) ~ 0 as m ~ co • Therefore il {E ) --+ 0 
m n m 
as. m--;> oo fo·r each n • 
• 
Stnce &JL ts mtcro - regular, there extsts a doubl.e sequence 
n 
f. IDi l n,m of open measurable sets such that for each n 
(l) U ::> E for each m 
n,m m 
, and 
( tt) ~ (U ) ~ 0 as m .-.+ 
n n,m 00 • 
Let v == u~ n . u2 n • • • • n u m 11 m ,m m,m 
::> E 
m • 
Thus we have constructed a sequence { v l of open m 
measurabte sets such that v ::> E for each m, and for m m 
each k , Ilk (Vm ) --;> 0 as m~ co • 
It rematns onll.y to show that ll (V . ) ---+ 0 as m~ co • m 
37. 




~ (X) < oo tt fotlows that there exists N such n 
00 
that Z ll (X) < !
2 N+1 n 
an ~ such that 
• For each 'L::: 1, 2, •••• 




= max ( m1 , m 2 , ••••• , m N ) • 
Then we have 
ll (V ) = 
m 







ll (V ) n m 11 (V ) + n m < 






5, Extstence of TopoLogtcaUieasure Spaces,_ 
5,1 Theorem. ; lE a countable cLass of subsets of X. 
the topoLogy generated by m • ~ (IE) 
s ( lE) the o--aLgebra generated by lE • 
Then ~(IE)c S(IE) • 
The cLass IF of at l f'i.nt te i.ntersecttons of 
members of' IE ls contatned tn $ (IE) • The cLass lF 
i.s a countable cLassv Hence any unton of members of IF' 
ls a countabLe unton of members of $(IE) , and so ts again 
a member of $ (IE) • Therefore 
~(IE ) = class of all untons of members of IF C $ (IB ) • 
5,2 Rem~k. The result ts not necessari.ly true lf lE ts 
not countable. 
For let X be any uncountable set and let lE be the 
class of aLl stngLetons ln the space X • Then ~ {IE) 
ts the di.s:crete topology tn X whtle S ( lE) ts the 
class of all countable sets and thetr complements tn X • 
Hence tf E and E' are both uncountabLe sets then 
E € ~ (lE ) but. E i $ (E) • 
5,3 Theorem. Let lE be a countable clas;S of subsets 
of the space X • Let 
~-aLgebra generated by IE 
$ then (X , ::t , $ , ~ ) 
~ be the topology and $ be the 
tn X • If ~ ts any measure on 
ts a ™o space • 
Proof. The proof follows at once from Definition 3.1 
and Theorem 5.1. 
5,4 Theorem •. Let (X,$, !-1) ·be a totally o--finite 
measure space such that J:li (X) > 0 • Then there exists 
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on X a topology ~ such that (X,~, S , !l ) is an open-
o--ftnlte T~ space. 
f!:.£2f. By hypothesis there exists a sequence 
dlsjoint sets tn $ such that 
co 
X = V E 
1 n 
and !l (E ) < oo for each n • n 
{ E J n 
By consolidating all those of the E 
n 
which have zero 
of 
measure wtth one of the E 
n 
of positive measure we may 
assume without toss of generality that each set 




We define ~ as the topology generated by the countable 
ctass lE = { E
1 
, E2 , • • • of subsets of X • 
S lnce $ ~ $ ( IE ) ~ ~ by Theorem 5. 1 , 
we then have a ™o ·space (X,~, $ , !-1 ) • It is in fact a 
TM
1 
space because lf x e: X then for some n we have 
x e: E where E ls open in the topology now in X and n n 
0 < !-1 (E ) < oo • The proof ts complete. 
n 
5.5 DeftnltiQD. An a tom in a measure space (X, $ , !-1 ) is 
a measurable set E of posltlve measure such that for every 
measurable subset F of E w.e have either ~(F) = 0 or !l(F)= !-1(~). 
5.6 Def~nltlon. 
are no atoms ln lt. 
40. 
A measure space ts non-a tomlc lf there 
5. 7 The;;orem. If ( X, $ , !l ) ls a o--flnl te non-atomlc 
measure space 1 lf E ts a measurable set and lf ~ ls a real 
number such that 0 < I?· < !ill (E) , then a measurable set F can 
be found such that F c E and IJI(F) = ~ • 
The proof of thls theorem follows from an appttcatlon of 
Zorn's lemma • The. result ls well-known • See Halmos [7] 
page 174( 2) and Menger [21] • 
,i.8 Theorem. Let (X,$, !l) be a totally o--ftnlte non-atomlc 
measure_ space such that !l (X) > 0. Then correspondlng to 
each posltlve real number ~ a sequence {E } of dlsjotnt 
n 
00 
measurable sets can be found such that X = v
1 
E .. and 
n= n 
0 < i! (E ) < m for each n = 1, 2, • • • • • 
Ill 
.f.t:Q.Qf. Suppose ftrstly that .!-1 (X) < oo • 
If tJ~.(X) < a; we take E
1 
= X and let the sequence termtnate 
there • If ~(X) ~ ~ , let 0 < ~ < ~ and apply Theorem 5.7 
to determlne a measurable set E1 c X such that fr! (E1 ) = (3 
If 1-1 ( X - E1 ) < ~ ' 
we put E2 :;: X- E1 and termtnate the 
sequence wlth Ez 0 Clearly X= Et V E2 , E1 and E2 are 
dlsjolnt and each has posltlve measure tess than ~ • 
If however, 1\11.( X- E1 ) ~ ~ then apply Theorem 5. 7 agaln to 
determlne a subset E
2 
of' X - E1 ·such that 1-1 (E2 ) = ~ • 
0 
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If ~rJ.(X-E1 -E2 ) <ct'•Weput E3 = X-E 1-E2 andtermtnate 
the sequence wtth E3 • CLearLy then X = E1 u E.2 V E3 , 
E1 , E2 , E3 are dlsjolnt and each has positive measure tess 
than ~ • If ~(X- E1- E2) ~~we can proceed as before • 
Elther we shalt obtaln the stated resuLt after constructing 
tn thls way a flnlte number of sets E1 , E2, •••• , En or we 
shaLt obtatn an lnflnlte sequence {En} of dlsjotnt sets 
00 
such that X = u E 
1 n 
and ~(E ) = ~ > 0 for each n • 
n 
Thts would contradict ~(X) < oo and so onLy the ftrst 
alternative ts posstbte, and the resuLt ts proved in thls 
case • 
00 
Next suppose that rx(x) = 00 • We express X as v X 
m=1 m 
where the sets X are disjoint and 0 < ~(X ) < 00 for each 
m m 
The procedure apptted ln the previous paragraph to X can be 
applied to each set 








to gtve a finite decomposition 
•••• U E m,n 
m 
into dtsjotnt measurable 
o < t-t (E . ) < ~ 
m ,~ 
for each 
X = V u· E . ts then the destred decomposition of X 
m = 1 i=1 m ,1. 
tnto dlsjotnt measurabLe sets each wtth poslttve measure 
tess than a. • 
5.9 Jheqrem. Let (X, $ 1 ~) be a totaLLy ~-ftntte non-
atomic measure space such that ~(X) > 0 • Then a topology~ 




ProQ!. AppLy Theorem 5.8 to determlne a sequence {Emgn} 
of measurabLe sets such that for each m = 1, 2, •.•.. we have 
00 
X = u E , m ,n 0 < ~(E ) < 1 for each n=l,2, ••.• and m,n m n=1 
E· nE = cp m ,p mtq for p * q • 
Let ~ be the topoLogy ln X generated by the countabLe 
famLLy of sets 
IE = { Em , n : m = 1 , 2 , • • • • , n = 1 1 2 , • • • • l 




It Ls Ln fact a TM
2 
space • For Let € > 0 be glven 
and let X € X • Choose m so Large that 
1 < Then, - € • m 
00 
si.nce X=V E ' 
we can fLnd n so that X € E • 
n=1 m 1n m ,n 
By the constructi.on of ~ , E 
m ,n 
Ls an open set contalnlng 
x such that 0 < ll (E ) < e • m,n 
The openness of the E 
m ,n 
00 
and the equatton X = u E 
n=1 m ,n 
also show that ( X,~,$, ~) ts open-o--flnlte • 
5.10 Remark. The topologtes constructed ln Theorems 5.3 , 
5.4 , 5.9 all have countabLe bases, hence these topologlcat 
spaces ·are Ln addltlon separable • 
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6!1.. The Cartestan Products....Q.f To_QQ1_ogt9at Measure Spaces. 
Throughout thts sectton we assume that the topoLogtcat 
measure spaces are cr- ftnt te • Vlhere a number of topotogtcat 
measure spaces ls ment toned tn a propost t ton , X , ~ , $, 1-L 
wltt respectlvety denote the Cartestan products of the spaces, 
topotogtes., cr ... rlngs and measures lnvotved • 
64 1 Propos l t ton_!. Let ( x1 1 ~1 , $ 1 , 1-L 1 ) and ( X 2 1 ~2 , $ 2 , 1-L 2 ) 
both be TM
0 
spaces • Tl1.en ( X , ~, $, 1-L ) ls a topologlcat 
measure space such that $ contalns a base for the product 
topology ~ • 
Proof. $ ls the CT- rl:ng generated by the measurabt.e 
rectangles, that ls, by sets of the form A x B where A € $t , 
B € $ 2 • Sets of the form u1 x U 2 $ere U 1 € ~ , U 2 € ~2 , 















Helili.ce $ :::> 1B • 
6.2 I.-emma. If IBi ts a base for the topology ~i tn the 
space X. , for l = 1 ,2, then 
~ 
• • u. € m , 
~ ~ 
t= 1,2 l 
ts a base for the prOdUCt topology ~l X ~2 tn X1 X X 2 • 
Proof. W € ~ x ~2 means 
for each Ci:li 
We .also have 
and for l = 1, 2 • 
a.~i v: = u ui where 
~ 
l= 1,2 andl 
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for each f3i • So W = a unton of 
sets from IBt x ]3 2 • 
Hence IBt X lB2 ls a base for x1 X ~2 • 
6,3 Proposttton. Let ( x 1 , ~, s1 , p1 ) and ( X 2 , ~2 , $ 2 , J.L 2 ) 
both be TM0 spaces wl th countable bases • Then ( X, ~, $ , Jl ) 
ts also a T~ space wtth a countable base • 
Proof. Let IB1 aDd B2 be countable bases for ~1 and ~ 
respecttvely • Then tn the notatlon of proposttlon 6.1 and 
lemma 6.2 we, have 
countable and a base for ~ , i.t follows that ~ c $ • 
6,4 Remark. The fotlowtng example shows that the product of 
two TM
0 
spaces ls not necessarily a TN
0
space • 
Let X be a set whose cardtnal number exceeds that of the 
conttnuum • Let $ be the class of all subsets of X • 
D = { (x,x) ; x € X • Then D i $ x S3 • 
Suppose D € S3 x $ • Then D belongs to the CT- rtng 
generated by the rectangles ln X x X • By Theorem 5 D of 
Halmos [7] there extsts a countable class R of rectangles 
such that D € S3 ( IR ) • Let lE be the countable class of 
stdes of rectangles whtch belong to R. S(JE) x S(lE) ts a 
CT- rtng whlch contains all rectangles tn R stnce any 
rectangle tn lR. ts of the form A x B where both A , , B 
belong to lE • Therefore $ ( R ) c $ (lE) x S3 (IE) and so 
D £ $(IE) x SS(l'E) • Theorem 34 D of Hatmos [ 7 ] tmpttes 
that every sectton of D betongs to $(IE) • However the 
number of secttons of D equaLs the number of etements of X • 
It foLLow3 that the cardtnaL number of $(IE) aLso exceeds 
that of the conttnuum • Thls contradicts sectlon 5 ( 9c) 
of Ha Lmo s [ 7 ] • 
Let ~ be. the dtscrete topoLogy for X • Then 
(X, ~ , $ , 1-l ) ls a Tl'\ space , However 
D = U { x 1 x { x } £ ~ x ~ , and so the product 
X£X 
space ls not a TM0space o 
~-Remark. Let (X
1
, ~i, S)i, 1-li) for l= 1, ••• ,n, be T~ 




Thls resuLt can be proved ln the same way as temma 6.2 
and proposltton 6.3 or we can extend proposltlon 6o3 to any 
flnlte product by mathemattcat lnductlon • 
Let (X.,~., 5>1 , J..l.) for l=1,2, . be J. J. J. 
™zspaces each wtth a countabLe base • 
Then (X, ;t, s;, 1-l) ts a TM.z,space • 
Pt.Q..Qf. It fottows from .proposltlon 6.3 that ~ c $ • 
Let ( ~ , x2 ) £ x1 x ~ = X • 
Let e > 0 be gtven • Slnce each space ls TM
2 
tt lmpLtes that 
there extsts u1 £ ~1 such that x1 £ u1 and o < fJ.1 ( U 1) <A/e 
46. 
and there exlsts u2 € ~ such that ~ € u2 and 
o < llz (U2 ) < 11/e • Hence (x1 , x 2 ) € u1: x u2 where 
ut X u2 € ~ by defLnLtlon of ~ • 
Al.so J.l (u1 x U2 ) = ~t (u1) •J.lz ('ur2 ) stnce l:l ts the untque 
measure such that J.l (A x B ) = J-1 1 (A ) •!Ulz (B ) for A € $ 1 , 
B € $z • Thus o < J.1 ( U1 X U2 ) < e • 
6_,_7 Remarks. (l) We do not need the countabl.e base 




(ll) A slmllar resul.t can be shown to be true 
for T~ spaces • 
6.8 Remark. If (Xi, ~i, S3i, J.li) for i.=1,2, ••• qn, are 




Thts resul.t can be proved as tn proposltion 6.6 or we 
can extend the resul.t of proposition 6.6 to a flnlte product 
by mathematical. lnductlon • 
The questlon now arises as to whether the same resul.ts 
are true for lnflnlte products of topological. measure spaces • 
6. 9 ...Q,eflnl t tons. Let ( X. , S. , f..l., ) for i= 1, 2, •• " • be 
::L ::L J. 
normal.lzed measure spaces • 
QO 00 
A rectangl.e tn X X. ls a set of the form X A. , 
i=1 l. i= 1 J. 
where A. c X. for al.L l and A = ~ for al.l. but a. flnlte 
::L ::L i ~ 
47. 
number of values of l • 
CIO 
We define a measurable rectangle as a rectangle ~ A1 i=1 
for whlch each A. is a measurable subset of X. • 
1 1 
CIO 
$ = )1{ $ 
i=1 i 
measurable rectangles • 
is the o-- rtng generated by the class of all 
There exists a unlque measure l.l on S such that for 
every measurable set E of the form Ax X(n) where 
X ( n ) = ; X and A € .:,. a!' 1..1. ( E ) ( x x ) (A ) -A i .I.X!.. .o» , = ~:"1 • o • • lin 
n+1 i=1 i r I"'! 
If X. ts a class of topological spaces then the class 
1 
of at l sets of the form X { E. : 
1 
i € I l , where E. ts 
1o 
• 
open in X. and E. = X. for each '* to , is a subbase for 
1o 1 1 
the topoLogy of ~ Xi • 
i=1 
6 .10~, PrORQ.§J t lon. Let (X1 , ~i , SS1 , !..Li ) for l=l, 2, ••• be 
normalized TM0 spaces • Then there extsts a base lB for the 
topology ;t , such that IB c $ • 
Proof. Let IB be the base generated by the sub-base whose 
typical.. element is X { E i . t € I J where Eio is open ln . 
X. and Ei =X. for each i I= io • Stnce each E. ts 1.o J. J. 
I 
open and therefore measurable we have ~ { E . . t € I 1 € $ • . 
1 
Stnce ffi is closed under ftni te lntersectlons tt follows 
that m: c $ • 
6.11 Proposl t ton. Let (X1 , ~i, 3>1 , fli) for l=l, 2, •• o be 




space and such that (X, ~, $, ~) ts agatn a TM0 space • 
Then ( X, ~ , ffi, ~) ts a TM
2 
space • 
Proof. Let e > o be gtven • 
Let x E X , that ts x = ( x 1 , ••• , x n, •• ) where x1 E Xi 
for each l=1,2, ••• • 
We may assume wtthout toss of generattty that x1 ts a TM2 
space • Hence there exlsts an open set Ut c x1 such that 
x1 E u1 and o < ~ 1 (lJ1 ) < & • Therefore u1 x x(l) ts an 
open set ln X conta tni..ng x and from f.1 (u1 x x< 
1 ) ) = ~ (U1 ) 
tt follovvs that o < f.l(U~ x ~ l)) < & • 
§.12 Remark. Let (X1 , ~i' $ 1 ,f.11 ) for l=1,2, ••• be 
normal.lzed topological. measure spaces at Least one of whlch 
ts a TM1 space and such that (X, ~ , $, fl) ts aga tn a TH0 space. 
Then (X, ~ 1 $, ll) ts a T~ space • 
The proof ls slmtl.ar to that of proposttton 6.11 • 
Another question now presents ttsetf • 
\~at can we say about the product of TM. and 
J. 
for t ~ j • In generaL the product of a T~ 
space wll.t not be a TM1space. 
TM.spaces 
J 
and a TM1 
Let Y be a ™t space • Let X be any space wt th the 
tndi..screte topology and such that tL(X) = co • Then X ts a 
TM
0 
space but X x. Y ts not a TM1 space • 
.§.., 13 Lerruna. Let (X, ~ 1 $, !1) be an open- a-- fi..nl te T~ space 




Slnce X ls open -CF- ftntte 
~(u ) < co for each 
n n • 
co 
X = u U where 
n =1 n 
u ts 
n 
Let A be the set of poslttve lntegers such that n € A tf 
and only lf 
By hypothesis 
~(U ) = 0 • A may be empty • 
Let B = [b1 ,b2 , •••• 
Le:t B = :JNI.-A. 
n 
B ~ ¢. • 
Let v1 = u u u .l1,1 n€A n 
v = u'b for m.> 1 • m 
m 
co 
Then X = u v where v open and o < 1.1 (V ) < co • 
m=1 m m m 
Let X be any point tn X • Then there exists m such 
x € V which ts open and such that o < &l(V ) < co • 
m m 
6,14 Proposttton. Let (X., ~,$.,1-L.) for i=1,2, be 
J. J. J. J. 
open- o-- ftnl te T~ spaces each wlth a countabLe base. and 
such that 1-L (X ) > 0 • 
i i 
Then (X, ~,s,!-L) t.s a TM1 space • 
Proof. The proof fotl.ows dlrectl.y from Lemma. 6.13 and 
Remark 6,7 • 
that 
6,15 ~ropos l t ton. Let (X1' ~1 , $ t ,J.J.1 ) be a TM1 space wt th 
a countabLe base • Let (x
2
, ~2 , $z, 1-Lz ) be a T~ space wtth 
a countable base • 
Then (X,~, $, 1-L ) ts a TM
2 
space, 
Proof. By Proposttlon 6,3 , X has the property that 
~ c $ and hence X ts Tl~ • 
Let e > o be g t ven , and let ( x1 , x 2) € ~ x ~ = X 
50 0 
Then there extsts u1 € ~1 such that x1 € u1 and 
o < 11 1 (u1 ) = c < eo , and there exts ts u2 € ~2 sucl'. that 
x2 € U 2 and o < J.L 2 ( U 2 ) < ~ • 
Therefore ( x1, x, ) € u1 X u2 whtch ls open tn X • 
Further o < J1 ( u1 x: u2 ) = 111 (u1 ) •llz (u2 ) < s , and so 
the result follows • 
7. A survey of the l.iterature on the reLation 
between measure and topoLogy. 
51. 
7.1 The existence of an invarlant measure on a separabLe 
compact group'was estabtlshed by A. Haar tn 1933. The 
separabtti..ty was requtred so that the Cantor dlagonat 
process coutd be used. In 1934 J. von Neumann proved the 
untqueness of Haar's measure. 
During I 1940 Andre Welt, [ 31] extended thts resutt to 
tocatty compact groups 11 hts exlstence proof belng based on 
Tychonoff's theorem on the Cartesian products of compact spaces. 
Hts proof of the untqueness was entirety different from that 
of von Neumann. Welt shows the teft-lnvariant Haar measure 
to be invariant under the transformation (x,y) -+ (yx,y) 
and (x, y) -+ ( y-1 x , 'Y) . • Further, tf A, B are any 
measurabLe subsets of X , of finite measure, !l(A n xB) ts 
a untformty continuous function of x , betongtng to L2(X) , 
· satistytng the formuta 
1 !l(A n xB )dx = ll (A) • ll (B-1 ) • 
X 
From thls result tt follows that lf A ts measurabLe and 
of posi..ttve measure then sots A-1 , and further A-1A 
and AA-1 l contaln an open nelghbourhood of the untt e ement 
of X • Thls fact makes i..t posslble to reverse the process 
and introduce a topoLogy on X , starttng from an tnvari..ant 
measure on X • In the ftrst append tx of [ 31] Wetl. 
obtalns the fotl.owlng resuLt. 
Let X be a group wlthout a topoLogy and Let ~ 
be a teft-lnvarlant measure deftned on X such 
that f(y-1x) ts measurabLe on X x X whenever 
f(x) ls measurabLe on X • If there exlsts, 
for any measurable subset A of X , of posttlve , 
flni.te measure an x € X such that ~(An xA) < ~(A) 
then lt i.s posstble to introduce a topoLogy tnto X 
ln such a way that the compLetion X* of X , 
wlth respect to thls topoLogy, is locaLLy compact 
and that the teft-lnvartant Haar measure on X* 
tnduaes the gt ven measure IIJI· on X • 
Such a topoLogy ls unlque and can be obtalned by taklng 
the famtLy of all sets of the form A-1A (or ·AA-1 ) , 
where A ts an arbltrary measurabLe subset of X of poslttve 
measure, as the netghbourhood system of the unit eLement • 
7.2 We wltl. go tnto more detall uslng the notation of. 
Hal.mos (7] 0 A measurable set E 
wl th respect to the measure ~ tf 
= 




E C U , 
E ~ C , 
ts called outer regular 
U open Borel.} ' 
C compact } .. 
The regularlty of att Batre measures. ts establ.lshed ln [ 7] • 
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Throughout, the whoLe space X ts assumed to be LocaLLy 
compact- and Hausdorff. Starttng wtth a content_ X (a non-
negattve, ftntte, monotone, flntteLy addttive set function 
defined on the cLass of compact. sets) a regular Borel measure 
ts induced which, when x ls reguLar, cotncides with lt on 
the class of compact sets. Further, any Batre measure can 
be unlquely extended to a regular Borel measure. 
results lead to the Rtesz.-Markoff theorem. 
These 
Theorem. lf A ls a positive Linear functional. on l 
(the cl.ass of reat-va1ued, con~tnuous functions 
on X , with compact support) then there exlsts 
a regular Borel. measure ~ such that for every 
f € /., , A( f) = If. d ~ • 
The representation of a postttve Linear functional as 
an tntegrat with respect to a regular Borel. measure ts untque. 
A Haar measure ts then defined as a BoreL measure on a l.ocal.ly 
compact. topol.oglcal. group X , such that ~ (U) > 0 for every 
non-empty open Borel. set and ~(xE) = ~(E) for any x € X 
and E any measurable set. Contents; the theory of regular 
BoreL measures ln l.ocal.l.y compact Hausdorff spaces and 
Tychonoff's theorem are used to show the existence of at 
Least one reguLar Haar measure in every locatl.y compact 
topological. group X • 
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To prove the uniqueness, Hal..mos first devel..ops the 
theory of measurabl..e groups. A measurabLe group ts a ~-
ftntte measure space (X , $ , f..L ) such that 
(t) f..L ts not ldentlcatl..y zero, 
(it) X ts a group, 
(itt) 
(tv) 
$ and f..L are lnvartant under l..eft transl..atton, 
the transformat ton S of X x X onto l tsetf, 
defined by s(x,y) = (x,xy) ts measurabiLity 
preserving. 
Theorem. If A ts a measurable subset of posltlve measure, 
of a measurabLe group X and y € X , then Ay 
J . A-t LS a measurable set, of posltlve measure, and 
ls a measurabl..e set of postttve measure. If f ts 
a measurable funct ton, A is a measurabLe set of 
postttve measure, and for every x tn X , 
_WCJ_ 
g(x) = ~ , then g ts measurabl..e 
provtded that f(x-1 ) :f: oo and f.l (Ax) :t: oo for 
any x • 
He then estabttshes the average theorem. 
Theorem. If A and B are measurable sets ln a measurable 
group, f(x) = ( -1 j.l. X An B) then f ls a 
measurable function and 1 fdj.J. = f.l (A) • ll ( B- 1 ) 
These resuLts, together wt th certatn t.ransformattons and 
0 
ss. 
Fubtnt's theorem, proves the untqueness, that ts, that 
regular Haar measures dtffer by a non-zero multtpttcattve 
constant. 
Hatmos carrtes the study of the relatton between measure 
and topology to greater depth than Wetl [31] • If X ts 




p (E , F) = !l (E 6. F) , then he proves the fol lowtng 
( t) If E .ts a Bore.l set of ftntte measure, 
f(x) = p (xE , E) for every x € X , then f ts 
conttnuous. 
(tt) If U ts a nelghbourhood of e , then there 
extsts a Batre set E , of postttve ftntte measure, 
and an e: > 0 such that [ x : p ( xE ,E) < e 1 C U • 
These two resul.ts together tmpl.y that the cl.ass of atl. 
sets of the form { x . . p (xE , E) < e 1 ts a base at e o 
Thus tt. ts posslbl.e to descrlbe al.l. topol.ogtcal. concepts tn 
measure theorettc terms. 
We now turn to the development of the Well. topol.ogy. 
The problem ts, can a natural topol.ogy be tntroduced tn a 
measurabl.e group such that tt becomes a l.ocal.l.y compact 
topologtcal. group ? To handl.e thls probtem one lntroduces 
the followtng classes of measurabl.e sets : 
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A = {EE-1 : E a measurabLe set of posttlve flnlte measureJ~ 
IN = class: of aLL sets of the form ! x : p (xE, E) < e l 
for E measurabLe, of positive ftnLte measure and e 
such that 0 < e < 2i.J. (E) . , 
and deduces that every set tn IN contalns a set of A and 
conversely. A measurable group ts caLLed separated tf, 
whenever x * e , there exists a measurable set E of positive 
ftnt te measure such that p (xE , E) > 0 • 
The foltowlng very tmportant result lntroduces the 
vfet l topology. 
Theorem. Let X be a separated measurable group. If IN 
ts taken for a base at e then with respect to 
the: tnduced topology X ts a topoLogical. group. 
The tnduced topoLogy ls catted the Welt topoLogy. 
In order to show that every Haar measure ts reguLar, the 
theory of quotient groups and invariant cY-:-rings is required. 
Theorem. Let X be a LocaLLy compact, cY-compact, topol.oglcal. 
group. Let ~ be a Left invariant Ba ire measure 
tn X , whlch is not tdenttcal.l.y zero. If E ts 
any Batre set in X then there exists a compact, 
tnvarlant Batre subgroup Y of X , such that E 
ts a union of cosets of Y and such that the 
quotient group ~ ts separabLe. 
From thls theorem tt foLLows that every Haar measure 
tn X ts completton reguLar, that ts, Haar - Borel and 
Haar - Batre measures have the same complet ton. Thts result 
ts extended to LocaLLy compact, but not necessartly ~-compact, 
topologtcaL groups and wtth the known result that iCompl.etton, 
negu'l.artty trnpttes Ilegutartty, the destred nesult us 0btatned • 
7.3 Let X be a compact Hausdorff space, the closure of 
whose open sets ts openo Further, we assume that the cLass 
B of aLL open-closed sets, constttute a base for X • 
G:.onstder a 'Jordan measure 1-L deftned on .a such that 
(t) J..L(X) = 1 ; J..L(E) = 0 tf and only tf E = cfl • 
( t l) L tm !J (E ) 
n n-4- oo 
00 ,, 
= 1-1 ( ( v E ) ) for any ascend tng sequence 
n = 1 n 
{ E l of sets from .a • 
n 
Y. Mtbu tn 1944, [22] , consldered the relattons between 
measure and topology Ln X • He ftrst shows that 1-L ts 
countably addlttve on .a and then dertves the followtng results 
(t) G open tmplles J..L*(G) = J..L*(G) 
(ll) J..L*(A) = 0 ls equi..valent to A ts non-dense, 
where J..L*, 1-1* denote the outer and lnner measures 
respect tvety. 
The matn results proved are :-




( t) A non-dense, 
( t l) 
(tlt) 
A ts of flrst category, 
A ts of measure zero. 
The following condltlons are equivalent ln X • 
( t) 
(lt) 
( tt t) 
(tv) 
A ts measurable wtth respect to ~* • 
There extsts an open set G · such that 
(A v G) - (A n G) ts of ftrst category, 
that. ts, A has the Batre property. 
The following are equivalent for a function f 
defined on X . 
' 
( t) f ts a measurable function • 
( t l) 
(ttl) 
f ts a function havtng the Batre property. 
There extsts a cont.tnuous funct ton 
cotncldlng wtth f , except on a set of 
measure zero. 
(tv) The set of points of dtsconttnutty of f ls 
of measure zero. 
7.4 Haupt and Pauc, (8] used the following notation:-
~ ls a ftnlte valued measure on a Boolean ~-algebra S of 
subsets of' a topological space X • ~ * ts the complete 
extension of ~ deftned on s•:c • 
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A measure ls catted weakly adapted to a topotogtcat space lf 
(l) all the open sets are ~-measurable , 
(tt) the famlty s of open sets of X ts a famlty whtch 
approxtmates set.s ln $ tn the sense that to each 
M € $ and each e: > o there corresponds an open set 
G such. that ~ ( G - M ) < e: • 
A set ln X ts catted a nutt-frontler set, lf the measure of 
tts closure equals the measure of tts lntertor • 
~roQosltlon. Every flni.te Borel measure, deftned on a 
·topotog,tcat space,ls weakly adapted. 
A measure 1..1 i.s normal ty adapted to X lf 
(l) X ts compact 
(tt) X has a base of open sets whose frontlers are 
nul. t-sets • 
(tli.) ~ ts a regular Borel. measure • 
Two theorems are stated 
Theor§m. If ~ ts normally adapted to X then every ftnlte 
covertng by open sets has a reftnement of dlsjoi.nt 
nutt-frontler sets • 
Theorem. If ~ 1 and 1.1 2 are normally adapted to ~ and ~ 
respecttvety, then the comptetton of the product 
measure i.s normaL ty adapted to ~ x X
2 
• 
7.5 Various condi.ti.ons on a Borel measure tn a topologtcat 
space, sufftclent to ensure the extstence of a decomposltlon 
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of the space lnto a set of zero me.asure and a set of the 
flrst category are presented ln [ 19] by MarczewsldJ and 
Sikorski • They aLso glve a stmpLe proof that the decomposition 
exists for Hausdorff measures ln separabLe metric spaces • 
A cardinaL num9er m is said to have measure zero lf 
every flnite measure, defined on the ctass of aLL subsets of 
a set of power m , vanishes ldentical Ly whenever lt vanishes 
on aLL finite sets • If a metric space contains a dense subset 
whose power has measure zero then the decomposition exists for 
every a:""-finite measure that vanishes on all finite sets • 
7.6 An attempt at a systematic discussion of the concept 
of weak convergence of measures ts found in Blau 
A neighbourhood topology is introduced in the, set 




measures on a given space X, and he discusses the reLations 
between properties of X and the topology of M • His 
measure ts normalized, outer regular and defined on a class of 
subsets of X , such that all open sets are Caratheodory 
measurable • The topology in the set M of measures is defined 
by. the sub bas tc ne tghbourhoods : 
{ <p : <p € M , <p 0 ( U) < cp ( U ) + a l where cp 0 € M , 
u ls open and a > o • 
Wlth this topology M ls a T1 space which inherits 
famt lar prope·rt tes when they are ascribed to X • Thus for 
example M has a countabLe base when X does • Moreover, tf 
6L 
tt ts assumed that stngletons are closed sets, then one can 
prove : 
Iheor~~. If X ts compact, separable and Hausdorff then M 
ts bt-compact • 
Theorem. X ts compact and metrtzable tf and only tf M has 
the same properties • 
7.1 Kat8tov [ 12) obtatned results closeLy related to 
that of ·Marczewskt and S.tkorskt • He tntroduced the concept 
of reductbttlty and obtatned results appttcable also to two-
valued measures • 
Deftnltlon. A closed subset Q of the space X semt-reduces 
a measure J.l tf 
( t) »-L(G ) > o whenever G ts open, G € $ , G n Q :I: ifJ 
( U.) Jl ( F ) = o whenever F ts closed, F € $ , F n Q = <P 
If tn addttton Q € $ and JJ( X- Q ) = o then we 
say Q reduces fl • 
Theorem. Let X be a futty normal space • In order that 
every (two-vatued) Borel or Batre measure tn X be 
semt-reductble, tt ts necessary and sufftctent that 
every (two-valued) Borel measure tn any closed 
subspace; of X , be reductbte • 
These results of Katetov have been generalized by Ishtt 
[ 10 ] to paracompact spaces • 
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7. 8 In [ 17 ] , Harcz.ewskt considers normaL tzed but 
not necessartty countably addtttve meas~res. 
A class F , of subsets of X , ts caLLed compact tf 
every countabLe subcLass of F that has. the ftntte tntersectton 
property, has a non-empty intersectton. . A cLass F approximates 
$ wt th respect to the measure 1-1 tf for every E € $ , 
e > 0 there exists P € F and D € $ such that 
D c P c 'E and !J.(E- D) < e • A measure 1-1 ts caLLed 
compact tf there extsts a compact cLass F whtch approxtmates 
$ • Marczewskl deveLops the baste properties of compact 
measures and appltes them to the theory of measures in product 
spaces. 
Theorem. Every compact measure: ts countably additive. 
From this it foLLows that every compact measure has a compact, 
and. hence countably addlttve, extension to the booLean 
~-aLgebra generated by its domaln. 
Maln Theorem. The product of compact measures ls. compact. 
After showing that 
Theorem. For a compact., non-atomtc, countably additive 
measure each set of positive measure contains 
a nuLL set with the power of the contlnuum, 
attentlon naturaLLy centres on those measures whose nuLL sets 
are countabLe. These are caL Led S lerpi.nski measures. 
Theorem. No non-atomtc, S terplnskt count abLy addt tlve 
i 
measure ts compact. 
RyL 1.-Nardz.ewskt cont tnues wl th these ldeas tn [ 26] 
A countabLy addltlve measure ls quasl-compact lf to each 
sequence f ~l of measurabLe sets and each e: > 0 there 
corresponds a measurabLe set Q
0 
such that 1.1 (~) > 1 - e: 
and the sequence f ~. n ~I ts a compact cLass. As 
antlclpated by the termlnol.ogy, each compact, countabl.y 
addlttve measure ls quast-compact. 
Marczewskl and Ryl.L-Nardzewskt together study the 
compactness of non-d lrect products of measures tn [ 18' ] • 
The dtrect product of two normaLized measures, 1.1 ln X , 
and v tn Y , ts "- tn X x Y such that 
\(AxB) =!J(A)•v(B). 
They weaken thts condltlon and requtre onLy 
\(AxY) = !J(A) and \(XxB) = v(B). 
Such a measure \ ts ca l.l.ed the product of 1.1 and v • 
• 
Theorem. A product \ of a countabl.y addlttve measure 1.1 
and a compact measure v ts countabLy addttlve:. 
They strengthen the earl.ter resuLt of Marczewskt on 
the power of' nuLl. subsets by provlng that the concLusion 
hol.ds; even ln the absence of countabLe addtttvlty. 
And they f·tnaLLy estabLish a resuLt compLementary to the 
non-compactness of S lerplnskt measures : 
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Theorem. A purely atomtc countably additive measure ~ 
is compact. · 
7i.9 Irregular Bore\. measures in topologtcat spaces are 
dealt with tn [ 29] · by Swift. If ~ falls to be regular 
tn a certatn sense at A , we call tt·trregular tn that sense 
at A • 
Theorem. Let. X be a topological space and f ~i l ·a 
sequence of Borel measures on X such that 
00 
Z ~. (X) < oo 
i= 1 l. 
• Then 






~i (A) , for each Borel set A , 
ts a Borel measure on X • 
( t t) . ~ wt l l be outer ( tnner) trregular at 
a Borel set A tf and only tf at Least one 
of the ts outer (lnner) irregular at ·A • 
In a. Later paper [29] swtft considers the existence 
of' irregular Borel measures taklng at most n values. Such 
measur·es on cr-compact Hausdorff spaces have tnterest ing 
speclftc properties whtch enable htm to establish the 
Theorem. There exlsts a totally ftntte,.n-valued, 
trregular Borel measure on a cr-compact Hausdorff 
• 
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7.11 Let X be a topologtcat space and M the set of 
alt normattzed regu_ta:r outer measures I..L sattsfytng. 
1..L (U) + 1..L (X- U) = 1 for each open U c X and tet M be 
endowed wlth the weak topology. 
Istwata ln [ 11] constders how compactness of X ts 
carrted over tnto compactness of M • 
Theorem,_ If X ts a countably compact T1 space then 
M ts a compact Hausdorff space. 
Mandl tn [ 16] proves two results of a stmtlar klnd. 
If X ls a topotogtcat space, Let p
0 
denote the space of 
Batre probabtttty measures. on X and P
1 
denote the space 




(t) If X ts countabty compact then P0 
ts compact. 
(tl) If X ts countabty compact and normaL then 
P
1 
ts compact .. 
In [ 4] , Erohln , generalizes the notton of 
compactness of measures that was tntroduced by Marczewskt 
[ 17] • Let I..L be a ftntteLy addttlve measure deftned on 
an algebra $ , of subsets of the space X , and ftntte on the 





of subsets of X contatntng ' X 
and cLosed under ftntte tntersecttons and countable unions 
deftnes a ~topoLogy on X • Erohtn caLLs a ~-topoLogy 
on X reguLar in the sense of !-' tf for every A tn $ 
!J. (A) = tnf f ~ (G) Gt. ~, AcG}. 
A c\.osed subset Q of X ts catted almost compact tf, for 
every e > 0 , each countabLe system of sets from ~ · whtch 
covers Q , contains a fi..ntte subsystem coverlng Q - E , 
where ii(E) <e .• The measure !-' ts catted aLmost compact 
tf there exists a ~-topoLogy, reguLar ln the sense of !J. , 
such that X ts aLmost compact. The main result of Erohin 
ts that the measure f..l ts countably addittve lf and only 
if it ls aLmost compact. 
7. 13 A perfect measure, deflned by Sazonov [ 27 ] , ts 
a measure !-' . on $ such that given any e > 0 and any 
real-valued measurable function f there corresponds to 
each set E. c IR for which f-1 (E) E: $ an open set G~ E 
such that f..l ( f-1 (E)) > !-' ( r-1 (G)) - e: • 
He ftrs:t proves that a Borel measure ln·a topologlcal 
space X wtth a countable base ts perfect if and only tf tt 
dense, whlch means that to each e: > 0 corresponds a compact 
set K tn X for whtch ~-t*(K) > 1 - e: , f;.t.* being the 
associated outer measure. He ts then able to generalize a 
theorem due to Gnedenko and Kolmogorov. 
is 
Theorem. In order that a measure on a topotogtcat space, 
wtth a countable base, ln whtch all open sets are 
measurabLe be perfect, tt ts necessary and sufftctent 
that 
~(E) = sup {~(K) K compact, K c E 1 • 
7.14 In [ 23] , Pakshtraj an constders a LocaLLy 
c.ompact. Hausdorff topoLogtcaL space o He denotes by £1 the 
cLass of sets whose tntersectlons wtth every compact set are 
BoreL sets. 
sets tn X • 
fl> ts a cr-al!.gebra whtch cLeary contatns aLL open 
ReguLarity of ~ for hlm means 
(t) 
(tt) 
f.ll(C) < co , for each compact set C , and 
ts lnner regular tn the sense of [ 7 ] • 
He proves that to every regular measure ~ on £1 there 
corresponds a unlque cLosed set the carrter of ~ , 
with ~(X- A ) = 0 and ~(U) > 0 for every non-nuLL 
~ 
reLattveLy open subset U of A • 
~ 
7 o 15 Helmberg es,tabL tshes the foL Lowtng theorem and 
coroLLary tn [ 9] 0 
Theorem. 
CoroLLaao 
For a Borel. measure tn a.LocaLLy compact Hausdorff 
space whtch ls separabLe and perfectl' there aLways 
exlst dense cr-bounded open sets of arbttrartLy 
smaLL measure. 
Under the same assumptlons there exlsts a set 
of ftrst cat.egory whose compLement has zero measure. 
-----------------~·----
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7. 17 Let (X , 5S , !-1 ) be a comp tete measure space such 
that !J.(X) - 1 • 
Deftnttton. A sequence { K } 
n 
of measurabLe sets converges 
to a potnt x , wrttten K ~X 
n 
( t) for each n we have X € K n 
!l(K ) > 0 . . n , 
!-1 (K) ~ 0 as n~oo • n ( t t) 
if 
and 
Let JC be a cottectton of sequences of measurabLe sets 
such that for each x tn X there extsts at Least one 
sequence {K f € X n such that K ~X • n 
Deftn.ttton. The upper outer denstty of a set E at the potnt 
x ts 
D*(E,x) = 
!-1* (E fl K ) 
sup fl. tm sup --!-1---;("=K~):..... 
n~oo n 
JL.et ~ be the famtty of subsets U of X for whtch 
D*(U1 ,x) = 0 foreach X€U. Marttn [ 20] shows that 
~ ts a topoLogy on X .whtch he catl.s the denstty topoLogy. 
The denstty topoLogy and the measure structure on X are 
reLated tn many sattsfytng ways, some of whtch we present. 
be tow. 
Theorem.. ( t) A s:et E ts of' ftrst category tf and onl.y 




(ll) Every non-empty open set ts of second 
(ttl) 
category • ,
A function ts measurable lf and only lf 
tt ts conttnuous almost everywhere. 
Wlth respect to the denslty topology the following 
statements are equivalent. 
(t) Lustn's theorem ts valtd ; 
ts a regular Borel measure • J (tl) 
(ttl) Every non-empty open set contatns the 
closure of a non-empty open set ; 
(tv) Every null set ts contained tn open sets of 
arbltrartly small measure. 
7.18 It ls well known that every Borel measure ln a metrtc 
space X ls regular provlded that X ts open""(1"-flnt te 
(see deftnttlon 3.27). Zakon [ 32] extends th ts theorem 
to spaces whtch have Urysohn's F-property, that ts spaces 
tn whtch every closed set ts a G0 • 
Lemma. 
Theorem. 
In every topological measure space (X, $ , 1-l ) , 
the famlly R of all regular sets ls an algebra. 
Further, tf !J(X) < ~ , then R ts a ~-algebra. 
A Borel measure on an open~-flnlte F-space ts 
regular. 
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7.19 Rud tn [ 24] showed that tf X ts a compact 
Hausdorff space without perfect sets and ~ ts a regutar 
Borel. measure on X such that singtetons have zero measure 
then ~(X) = 0 0 Thls resutt was used by Darst [ 3] 
to prove a theorem on the existence of perfect sets of 
zero measure. 
Let ~ be a non-trlvlat regutar non-atomic Borel. 
measure on a compact Hausdorff space X o Then 
X contatns a non-empty perfect set of zero 
~-measure .. 
7.20 Btedsoe and Morse (2] gtve two resul.ts ln topol.ogtcal. 
measure theory that general.tze two wel.l. known resul.ts for 
metric spaceso Caratheodory has devel.oped a construction 
that can be appl.ied in metrtc spaces to produce measures 
for whtch the open sets are measurabte~ The treatment ln 
[2] produces a measure tn a regul.ar topol.ogicat space 
rel.at tve to wh tch the open Fo- sets are measurabl.eo The 
measure coincides with the Caratheodory measure in the case 
where the topol.ogy ts metrtzabl.e. S tnce each open set in a . 
metrlc space ts an F 
() 
of the metric resul.t. 
' 
thts provtdes a general.tzatton 
The other resul.t concerns a necessary and sufftctent 
condition for the measurabtl.lty of open sets. A wel.l.-known 
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condttton for thls ln metrtc spaces ts that the measure 
be addlttve on any two sets that are a posttlve dlstance 
apart. When the condltton ts strengthened to requlre 
that the addt.ttvi..ty hoLd for two sets whose cLosures do not 
tntersect~ tt becomes a necessary and sufflctent condltton 
for measurabtLtty of open F 
(j 
se,ts ln a normal.. topoLogical.. 
space. 
7.21 Let (X , $ , 11 ) be a compLete, <J-ftntte measure 
space wtth ~-L(X) > 0 • Ftttmore (5] records the exlstence 
of a topoLogy on X wlth the property that each measurabLe 
reaL-valued funct ton f on X ls equaL aLmost everywhere 
to a unlque contt.n~ous reaL-vaLued function f* on X • 
N denotes the cJ-ldeat ln $ of sets of measure zero. 
By a resuLt of Maharam [ 15] there extsts a mapptng 
4> : $ /N -+ ffi , such that for each p and q tn $/N 
( t) ¢ (o) = 0 and ¢ ( 1) = X 0 
( ll) ¢ (p n q) = ¢(p) n ¢(q) • 
(ill) ¢(p v q) ::: ¢(p) u ¢(q) • 
(tv) ¢(p) £ p • 
By ( t) and ( l t) the sets ¢(p) provtde a basts for a 
topoLogy on X and thi..s; ts the topology tn questlon. 
Theorem. Each conttnuous function on X ts measurable. 
For each measurabLe function f on X ' 
there 
exists a unique continuous function f* on 
X , whtch agrees with f almost everywhere. 
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The mapping f ~ f* preserves atgebratc operations 
where they are deftned. 
To prove the ftrst part, lt ls sufficient to show that 
each open set is measurable. This was done- by Mahanam ln 
[ 15] • Those measure: spaces for whlch a. mapptng 
satisfying (t) to (tv) above, exists, have been characterized 
by Ryan [ 25] • 
Deftnttlon.. A set ts 1-L-sununable tf lt has ftntte 1-1-measure. 
Deftnttton. 
Theorem. 
A set ts LocaLLy 1-L-nutL tf tt meets every 
1-L-summabLe set tn zero measure. 
A measure space (X , S 1 lJi.) has the properties 
( t) to (tv) tf and onLy i.f 
where for a cert_atn a.
0 
l€ A 
( i) ts LocaLly 1-L-nutl 
or else Y = ¢ , 
a.o 





(lt) fY a. • • a. € A J ts a dlsjotnt family of 
measurable sets, and 
o < 1-L(Ya.) < oo for all a.* a.
0 
, 
(ttl) for each 1-L-sununabLe set E there extsts 
a countabl..e subset B of A such that 
E = 




proves some resul..ts concerntng 




If E ls an atom wtth respect to a regul..ar measure 
v then there ls a potnt x ln E such that 
v(fxl) = v(E) • 
Suppose · X ts a compact Hausdorff space .. Then 
( t) If X ts perfect there ls a non-atomlc 
Borel.. measure deflned on X . 
~ 
(tl) If X contalns no perfect subsets there 
ts no atomtc Borel.. measure on X • 
If X ls compact, v ts a non-atomtc Borel.. 
measure, and E ts a Bore~ set wlth 
v(E) > 0 , then 
v (E) = sup { v (P) : P ls a perfect subset of E } • 
KnowLes proceeds to general.lze the second Theorem .. 
px denotes the Stone-Cech compactlftcatlon of X • 
Theor~. If X ts a G0 set tn {3X ·and conta lns no 
lsol.ated polnt then there ts a non-atomtc Borel. 
measure. on X • 
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. £9.!'01.,~ary. . If X ls a complete, separable metric space wl th 
no isolated polnts then there ts a non-atomlc 
Boret measure on X • 
7.23 In [ 14] Knowles studles varlous types of addltlvlty 
of Batre and Borel measures tn a completely regular Hausdorff 
space X • He catts X pseudo-compact if every real 
continuous function on X ts bounded • Thls ls equivalent 
to the property that every non-empty zero set ln ~X meets X. 
Theorem. X ts pseudo-compact tf and only tf every ftnltety 
addltlve measure is ~-addtttve, that ts, there 
exists no purely ftnttety addtttve measure on X • 
Knowles caLLs a measure ~ compact-regular if 
I!Jl.(E) = sup { ~(C) C compact c E l 
for each E of ftntte measure • 
Theorem. A totally flntte Borel measure tJ ts compact-regular 
if and only if every Locally null set ts null • 
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